
 NEW! 
THE NESTLING

A young fairy has found a quiet place to rest awhile — a spot with 
a lovely view.  She won’t mind if you leave a trinket or two for her 
to look after.  Bronzed nest is 3½” wide; fairy sits 3” tall.
D6807  Fairy in Nest  $28

  CELTIC MANDALAS

Create stunning one-of-a-kind greeting cards of Celtic artwork. Color the 
knotwork with the included pencils, and experience the meditative qualities 
of the Celtic mandala. Nicely boxed kit contains 12 cards (4½" x 6½") printed 

with knotwork mandala outlines; envelopes; ten 
colored pencils; and a 40-page book with guided 

meditations for each design. By Jen Delyth.
 C4006    Celtic Mandala Coloring Kit   $19.95

 CELTIC 

CRYSTAL FLUTE

A musical instrument as lovely to look at 
as to hear. Beginning and accomplished 
musicians will be delighted by the clear 
and consistent tone quality, and all will 

admire the enamel Celtic knotwork. 
Each fl ute is carefully hand-tuned 

to G and produces a range of 
two and a half octaves. Includes 

fi ngering chart and cleaning wand. 
One-year manufacturer’s full warranty against accidental 
breakage. Instructional booklet for beginners (sold 
separately) includes CD.
C3003  Celtic Flute  $76
M1100  Instructional Booklet  $14.95

 FAIRY HOUSES

Ever seen a fairy dining room—complete with chandelier? A fairy spa? Discover a world of whimsical 
habitats constructed from natural material. Building diminutive houses from gathered fi nds (twigs, 
shells, pinecones and such) is a wonderful pastime—and a sweet way to invite the fairies. Fairy Houses…
Everywhere! offers inspiration through dozens of pictures of fairy dwellings, from cottage to castle. Fairy 
Houses and Beyond! shows fairy rooms, fairy-house communities and structures created in a variety of 
environments, from desert to tundra. Both books are full-color hardcover, by Barry & Tracy Kane.
M1003 Fairy Houses… Everywhere! (56 pages)  $14.95
M1004 Fairy Houses and Beyond! (64 pages)  $15.95

The Fairy Realm that Surrounds Us
It is said that the original settlers of Ireland were fairy folk (the Tuatha de Danaan, the people 

of the goddess Danú), and that to this day those with a drop of the fey blood can see these 
mischievous nature spirits among us as they yet cross our human paths.
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  GO TO GREAT LENGTHS!

A silvery stream sparkles with trinity knots. 
Extra-long silver-tone chain adjusts from 
28-30". Swingy earrings add an extra splash! 
J1088  Trinity Knot Splash Earrings  $12
J2140  Great Lengths Knot Necklace  $20
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